There has never been a more exciting time or place to begin your career as a Technological Education secondary school teacher than right now at Brock University. If you are passionate about broad-based technologies, “the trades,” teaching and learning, then join us at Brock. We know a great teacher makes all the difference in education. That teacher can be you.

Quick Facts

• Offered at the Hamilton campus
• Provides candidates with the academic education necessary for recommendation for certification with the Ontario College of Teachers
• Two intakes annually January and July
• 16-months in duration can be taken full time or in a multi-sessional format over up to 5 years while teaching on a transitional certificate from the OCT* (restrictions apply)
• Three in-school teaching practicums
• Blended format – initial term is face-to-face on campus then continues with a blend of online and in person courses. Students must attend face-to-face classes.

Broad-Based Technology (BBT) Teaching Subjects Offered
(Grades 9 and 10; Grades 11 and 12)

Communications Technology  Hairstyling and Aesthetics  Technological Design
Computer Technology  Health Care  Transportation Technology
Construction Technology  Hospitality and Tourism
Green Industries  Manufacturing Technology

Admission Considerations
The information below is subject to change without notice. Information posted on the website of the Office of the Registrar supersedes all information.

General Admission Requirements
Applicants must provide evidence of technological competency in the broad-based technology area they are applying to teach. This proof is a combination of both academic background and work experience in the broad-based technology subject. Additionally, applicants must provide a resume and a statement of interest.
Proof of competence must be demonstrated in one of two ways:

1. a minimum of 2-5 years of related postsecondary skilled work and/or wage-earning experience (in the same area of trade certification and in the same broad-based technology subject area that the applicant is seeking qualification)

2. or an acceptable combination of related academic studies and related skilled work and/or wage-earning experience. Visit brocku.ca/education/programs/consecutive-technological-education/ for examples of supporting documents for wage earning experience and additional information regarding other supporting documents.

The pathways for meeting these requirements are shown below:

*CoQ: Extenuating Circumstances may be considered in lieu of CoQ.

Visit these websites to learn more…

**General Information:** brocku.ca/education/programs/consecutive-technological-education/
**Ontario College of Teachers Admissions Requirements:** OCT.CA
**Admissions FAQs:** brocku.ca/admissions/teacher-education/technological-education-faqs
**Bursaries & Awards:** Discover.brocku.ca/awards/
**Tuition & Fees:** Brocku.ca/safa/tuition-and-fees/overview/teacher-education/
**OSAP:** Brocku.ca/safa/student-loans/osap/

**Questions?**
**Questions:** Email: teched@brocku.ca